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ABSTRACT
The geometry of estuarine and/or incised-valley basins and their protected character compared with
open sea basins are favourable for the preservation of sedimentary successions.The Lower St.
Lawrence Estuary Basin (LSLEB, eastern Canada) is characterized by a thick (4400 m in certain
areas) Quaternary succession. High- and very high-resolution seismic re£ection data, multibeam
bathymetry coverage completed by core and chronostratigraphic data as well as a 3-D seismic
stratigraphic model are used to document the geometrical relationships between the bedrock and the
Quaternary units of the LSLEB.The bedrock geometry of LSLEB is characterized by two large
troughs that are interpreted as resulting mainly from repeated (?) periods of glacial overdeepening of a
pre-Quaternary drainage system. However, other mechanisms with complex feedback e¡ects such as
di¡erential glacio -isostatic uplift, erosion, sedimentary supply, and subsidence may have contributed
to the formation of bedrock troughs.The two large bedrock troughs are mostly ¢lled by 200 m thick
Wisconsinan (Marine Isotopic Stages 2^4) and possibly older sediments. Overlying units recorded the
retreat of the Laurentian Ice Sheet during the Late Wisconsinan (Marine Isotopic Stage 2) and
estuarine conditions during the Holocene.The strong correlation existing between the bedrock
topography and the thickness of the Quaternary succession is indicative of the e¡ectiveness of the
LSLEB as a sediment trap.

INTRODUCTION
Existing sequence stratigraphy models for nearshore open
marine deposits commonly assume that relative sea-level
(RSL) changes are the main driver of sedimentary cycles
(Wilgus et al., 1988). This assumption is less obvious in
the case of estuarine and/or incised-valley basins because
the dominant processes a¡ecting these basins are multiple
and a function of interdependent parameters that may
vary on timescales as short as 103 years. In such elongated
basins, the complex interaction of multiple controlling
parameters is even enhanced during a glaciation period
because external forcing factors such as eustacy, icemargin location, climate, erosion capacity, sedimentation
rate, local subsidence, glacio -isostatic rebound and stress
regime are all expected to £uctuate over short periods and
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have feedback e¡ects that may disrupt equilibrium and
force sedimentary adjustment.
Estuarine and/or incised-valley basins are more pro tected against erosion compared with open sea basins and
are more likely to avoid hiatuses in the sedimentary record
(Lericolais et al., 2004; Van Andel & Perissoratis, 2006).
The e¡ectiveness of such basins in trapping sediments
makes them attractive for hydrocarbon exploration (e.g.,
Allen & Posamentier, 1993; Dalrymple et al., 1994) and to
study palaeoclimate evolution (e.g., Mosher & Moran,
2001; Lericolais et al., 2004; Lin et al., 2005; Mallinson et
al., 2005; Nordfjord et al., 2005; Rise et al., 2008).
The St. Lawrence Estuary basin (eastern Canada) presents several similarities with incised-valley basins including a great length/width ratio and a well-de¢ned
unconformity at its base (Neuendorf et al., 2005). However,
the complex and long-term interaction of marine, £uvial
and glacial processes in its shaping prevents the use of
the incised-valley term and favours a more descriptive
classi¢cation as an estuarine basin.
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GEOGRAPHICAL AND GEOLOGICAL
BACKGROUND

The St. Lawrence Estuary (Eastern Canada) is one of
the world’s largest estuarine basins. With dimensions of
200  40 km, the lower Estuary alone (Figs 1 and 2) is
3  longer, 6  wider and has a Quaternary succession thickness 14  greater than the Gironde Estuary
(France), one of the most cited Quaternary incised-valleys
worldwide (Allen & Posamentier, 1993). The thick sedimentary in¢ll of the LSLEB is mainly attributed to high
Early Holocene sedimentation rates driven by the rapid
hinterland retreat of the Laurentide Ice Sheet and the large
drainage area (1  106 km2) of the basin (St-Onge et al.,
2003; Mattheus et al., 2007).
Previous work in the LSLEB have focused on the study
of the Quaternary seismic stratigraphic framework (e.g.
Syvitski & Praeg, 1989; Masse¤ , 2001; Duchesne et al.,
2007), Holocene chronostratigraphic scheme (e.g. StOnge et al., 2003, 2008) and submarine mass movements
(e.g. Duchesne et al., 2003; Campbell et al., 2008;
Cauchon-Voyer et al., 2008; Gagne¤ et al., 2009). Highresolution seismic data discussed in the present contribution were brie£y presented in Duchesne et al. (2007) and
used by Pinet et al. (2008) to evaluate the hydrocarbon
prospectivity of the area. The current paper also includes
new seismic stratigraphic interpretations provided by the
recent acquisition of very high-resolution seismic re£ection data and the generation of a novel basin- scale 3-D
seismic stratigraphic model. Through a basin- scale approach, the current study attempts to (1) discuss the di¡erent parameters that control the evolution of the bedrock
topography in a glaciated and elongated basin, (2) show
how bedrock topography is a determinant factor in controlling the distribution and the geometry of the in¢lling
sedimentary units, and (3) investigate the impact of the
last glacial episode on the development of the LSLEB.

Hudson Study
Bay
area

The St. Lawrence Estuary receives large amounts of freshwater discharge from the Great Lakes and the St. Lawrence River watershed. It opens to the Gulf of St.
Lawrence and Atlantic Ocean through the Laurentian
Channel, a long and continuous trough 4300 m deep that
runs 1500 km from the mouth of the Saguenay River to the
edge of the continental shelf in the Atlantic Ocean (Fig.1).
According to Dupuis & Ouellet (1999), dominant winds in
the St. Lawrence Estuary blow from the W whereas strongest winds usually gust from the E. Some areas of the Lower St. Lawrence Estuary (e.g. the Manicouagan Peninsula)
are exposed to ENEwinds which allow the sea to build on a
distance of 4350 km and thus induce severe erosion action
along this part of the coastline (Fig. 2). Tidal range in the
estuary is 2^3 m and tidal currents are up to 3 m s  1 (Saucier & Chasse¤, 2000). The regional hydrodynamic conditions of the estuary are locally modi¢ed by several
freshwater inputs coming from tributaries of the St. Lawrence River.
The Lower St. Lawrence Estuary Basin (LSLEB) lies in
water depths ranging between 0 and 355 m (Fig. 2). The
LSLEB is approximately parallel to the Appalachian deformation front. It is wedged between Grenvillian metamorphic rocks in the North and Early Palaeozoic
sedimentary rocks belonging to the Appalachians in the
South, whereas the major part of the basin £oor consists
of autochthonous carbonate and siliciclastic rocks belonging to the St. Lawrence Platform (Duchesne et al., 2007;
Pinet et al., 2008). Di¡erential erosion has traditionally
been considered as the main geological process responsible for the higher relief observed on the north shore, the
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Fig. 1. Geographical setting of the
LSLEB. Modi¢ed from Shaw et al.
(2006).
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Fig. 2. Multibeam bathymetry of the LSLEB and location of the seismic data sets and cores used in the current study. Figures 4 and 6 to
10 are located. LET 5 Les Escoumins trough and FT 5 Forestville trough.

parallelism of the basin with the Appalachian structural
grain and the presence of two local bedrock troughs in the
LSLEB (i.e. Les Escoumins and Forestville troughs) as
softer rocks of the St. Lawrence Platform and the Appalachians have been eroded more easily compared with the
more erosion-resistant Grenvillian rocks (Josenhans &
Lehman, 1999; Duchesne et al., 2007).
The western part of the LSLEB is characterized by up
to 300 m high scarps that bound the Laurentian Channel
and correspond to the o¡shore extent of normal faults
mapped on land (Tremblay et al., 2003). These faults exhibit a polyphased deformation history including a middle
Palaeozoic episode contemporaneous with the Appalachian Mountains building and an increasingly documented Mesozoic episode (Carignan et al., 1997; A. Tremblay,
pers. comm.).
The LSLEB has been greatly in£uenced by the last
glacial cycle (Shaw et al., 2002; Shaw et al., 2006). Recent
models based on geological, geochronological and geo physical on-land and o¡shore data ( Josenhans & Lehman, 1999; Shaw et al., 2006) envision the Late
Wisconsinan (Marine Isotopic Stages 2^3) as a threestage history. The early stage which spans the time interval between the maximum ice extent and around 14 kyr
BP is characterized by a largely marine based ice- sheet.
According to Marshall et al. (2000) at the Last Glacial

Maximum ( 20 kyr BP), the Wisconsinan (Marine Iso topic Stage 2) ice- sheet thickness ranged between 1500
and 2400 m in the LSLEB. During this stage the position
of the Laurentian Channel ice- stream remained largely
unchanged (Shaw et al., 2006). During the mid- stage, at
ca. 14^13 kyr BP the ice margins retreated rapidly, ice
being removed from the St. Lawrence Gulf and Estuary
by calving. Open marine conditions are recorded in the
study area at13.5 kyr BP (Locat, 1977).The late stage, after
13 kyr BP, is marked by largely terrestrial ice sheets for
which the retreat is mainly controlled by climatic variables, and not by calving and ice streaming, while a stabilization phase of the Laurentide Ice Sheet in the
Laurentian Channel was recorded during the Younger
Dryas by the presence of ice-proximal glaciomarine sediments (St-Onge et al., 2008).
During the ¢rst millennia following the last glacial retreat, glacio -isostatic rebound was very rapid (3.2 cm yr  1
between 13 and 9 kyr BP) inducing a rapid RSL drop of
140 m since the early Holocene (Fig. 3; Dubois, 1980; Dyke
& Peltier, 2000; Dionne, 2001). RSL curves from the south
shore of the estuary indicate that the rate of emergence
strongly decreased after 9 kyr BP to o0.1cm yr  1 at present (Fig. 3; Dionne, 2001).
The Quaternary in¢ll of the LSLEB has mainly been
assessed by means of seismic re£ection data because
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Fig. 4. Along- strike high-resolution seismic section of the LSLEB (see Fig. 2 for location). LET 5 Les Escoumins trough
FT 5 Forestville trough. Numbers refer to seismic units (Modi¢ed from St-Onge et al., 2008).

the important thickness of the sedimentary package
(4400 m in certain areas) makes the totality of the succession impossible to reach with conventional coring devices
(Fig. 4; Syvitski & Praeg, 1989; Masse¤ , 2001; Duchesne
et al., 2007). Thus, the lithological and geochronological
information available in the LSLEB is incomplete (Syvitski & Praeg, 1989; St-Onge et al., 2003, 2008) as the lower

4

part of the Quaternary succession [seismic unit 1 (S1), see
below and Fig. 4], which is up to 210 m thick, has never
been sampled. Nevertheless, strategic coring operations
have detailed the Late Wisconsinan to modern sedimentary succession and permitted to tie the upper seismic
package [seismic units 2 (S2)^ seismic unit (S5)] with
chronostratigraphic data.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data sets
High-resolution seismic data consist of 55 single- channel
seismic sections, for a total length of 43300 km. Highresolution seismic data were collected with a sparker source
(Fig. 2; Duchesne & Belle£eur, 2007). These data have a
peak frequency of 200 Hz and a vertical resolution of
3 m permitting to image the entire Quaternary succession
and the topmost portion of the bedrock for a maximal penetration of 1000 m. Lines were gathered according to a
grid oriented northwest^ southeast with a spacing between
adjacent lines of 2.5, 5 or 10 km tied with ¢ve lines oriented
perpendicular to the grid [southwest^northeast]. More
than 1500 km of very-high-resolution seismic re£ection
sections were also collected with a Huntec single- channel
Deep-Tow-System (Fig. 2; McKeown,1975).These boomer
data have a peak frequency of 900 Hz, a vertical resolution of 0.8 m and an average penetration of 125 m. The
majority of the 57 Huntec lines were shot according to the
high-resolution (e.g. Sparker) data grid permitting to image the architecture of the basin at two di¡erent scales.
Thicknesses of the units discussed in the text are expressed in metres based on a two -way travel time to depth
relationship derived with a velocity of 1520 m s  1 that corresponds to the average stacking velocity of the Quaternary
succession (Belle£eur et al., 2006). Coverage of 7700 km2
of multibeam bathymetry is used in this study (Fig. 2) to
provide a complete picture of the sea£oor of the study area
for water depths 430 m. Pre-2005 data sets were collected
with a Simrad EM1000 (Horeton, Norway) echosounder
whereas 2005^2007 data sets were collected with a Simrad
EM1002 echosounder. Both systems had a peak frequency
of 95 kHz. A bathymetric grid of the sea£oor which has a
10  10 m planar resolution and a submetric vertical reso lution was generated from the data (Fig. 2).
Two piston cores permitted to tie geological information to the regional seismic units (Fig. 2; Duchesne et al.,
2007; St-Onge et al., 2008). Core MD99-2220 is 51.6 m long
and was raised from the Laurentian Channel. It permitted
to assess the Early to Late Holocene stratigraphy and
chronology with seven AMS 14C dates (St-Onge et al.,
2003). Core 33PC is 8.33 m long and was sampled on the
southern shelf. It allowed documenting the Late Wisconsinan and deglaciation history of the basin with four additional AMS 14C dates (St-Onge et al., 2008). For
comparison purposes, all ages provided in the paper are
conventional 14C ages.

3-seismic stratigraphic model
A 3-D seismic stratigraphic model was generated by using
the high-resolution seismic sections. On each section, horizons corresponding to the upper boundary of key seismic
units were picked and used to build surfaces with the discrete smooth interpolation (DSI) method (Mallet, 1989;
Mallet, 1997).This method allowed using the picks as ‘control nodes’ and major topographic features parallel to the
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Fig. 5. Perspective view of the bedrock surface extracted from
the 3-D seismic stratigraphic model and high-resolution
bathymetric imagery of the sea£oor. Dashed-lines indicate the
extent of the bedrock surface versus the multibeam data
coverage. BH 5 bedrock high, FT 5 Forestville trough,
LET 5 Les Escoumins trough, PB 5 ponded-basin.

basin axis acted as ‘control curves’ to constrain the modelling of the surfaces.The DSI-generated surfaces that are ‘as
smooth as possible’ without violating the constraints imposed by control nodes and curves (Mallet, 1997).
The resulting surfaces were utilized to create a volume
model of 11520 km3 (180  65  1.1km) that has horizontal and vertical resolutions of 0.25 and 0.005 km, respectively. This model adequately re£ects ¢rst- order features
such as dip and thickness variations of seismic units. It is
also in agreement with more subtle features such as discontinuous bedrock highs outcropping in the LSLEB that
have been independently imaged on multibeam bathymetry (Fig. 5). Depth slices and cross- sections were extracted
from the 3-D model and volume calculations of the various units were done to improve geological interpretations
of the area.

RESULTS
Seismic units
Eight seismic units have been distinguished in the Quaternary succession, ¢ve of them being of regional extent.
Seismic units 6 (S6), 7 (S7) and 8 (S8) are of local extent
and not in stratigraphic order as they can be observed at
di¡erent positions within the stratigraphy. Seismic units
were identi¢ed and delimited based on amplitude, morphology of the re£ections and geometry of the various
seismic bodies in accordance to the method of Sangree &
Widmier (1979).
S1
S1 is stratigraphically the lowermost unit and unconformably overlies the bedrock (Figs 4, 6^8 and 10). It has gener-
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ally a transparent character even though few discontinuous
low-amplitude re£ections are imaged locally. Its upper
boundary corresponds to a high-amplitude re£ection that
marks the base of the S2. S1 reaches a maximum thickness
of 187 m in two troughs located in the SW portion of the
LSLEB (see Fig. 2), before thinning considerably to o5 m
in the easternmost part of the study area. Thin (o30 m)
and discontinuous patches of S1 are also present on both
shoulders of the Laurentian Channel (Fig. 8).
S2
S2 is characterized by a series of parallel high-amplitude
re£ections (Figs 4, 6^8 and 10). The seismic character of
the re£ections changes along- strike of the LSLEB, from
£at between the mouth of the Saguenay River and the
Manicouagan Peninsula to wavy and even discontinuous
until at least the NE-most point of the study area (i.e.
Pointe-des-Monts; Figs 2 and 4). S2 is wedge- shaped, having a maximum thickness of 70 m in the SW part of the
LSLEB, before diminishing to o10 m close to Pointedes-Monts. In most of the Laurentian Channel, S2 drapes

6

Fig. 6. (a) Uninterpreted and (b)
interpreted high-resolution
seismic section in the upstream
part of the study area. (c)
Enlargement of S2 shows a stacked
channels complex (left box) and a
channel (right box).White arrows
denote incisions at the base of two
channels and at the lower boundary
of S2 whereas black arrows point
out the onlapping re£ections. See
Fig. 2 for seismic section location.

unit S1. However, in the southwestern portion of the study
area where the steepest bathymetric scarps and the thickest Quaternary succession are located, re£ections of S2
have a convex geometry in sections perpendicular to the
LSLEB and abut against the upper part of S1 (Fig. 6).
In the upstream part of the surveyed area, channels are
observed within unit S2 (Fig. 6c). These features, parallel
to the longitudinal axis of the basin, can be traced on
40 km from Grande-Bergeronne to Forestville (Fig. 2).
The most prominent channel complex is positioned along
the scarp that de¢nes the NE shoulder of the Laurentian
Channel.This channel complex has a width and thickness
decreasing north- easterly (respectively, from 3.2 to 1.4 km
and from 50 to 45 m) and includes stacked sedimentary
bodies that covers the whole unit 2. An erosional contact
is locally imaged at the base of stacked sedimentary bodies
(Fig. 6c). Another channel is imaged near the southern wall
of St. Lawrence Channel in the topmost part of S2 (Fig.
6c). Its width decreases downstream from 1.4 to 1km
whereas it thins in the same direction from 20 to 10 m.
Avery high-resolution pro¢le (Fig. 7) extends to the SW
of the high-resolution pro¢le shown on Fig. 4 and docu-
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Fig. 7. (a) Interpreted very high-resolution seismic section in the upstream portion of the LSLEB. Dashed-line box denotes the
position of the enlarged segment of the line presented in (b) showing the internal architecture of a displaced mass included within S2.
Bold arrow in (b) points out the vertical extension of the displaced mass. See Fig. 2 for seismic section location.
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Fig. 8. Interpreted high-resolution seismic stratigraphy
included in a small ponded-basin. Note that S1 is thickest in the
ponded-basin whereas the thickness of S3 is constant on the
section as the signature of the ponded-basin tends to disappear
through deposition of S6. See Fig. 2 for seismic section location.

ments the detailed geometry of units 2^5 in the SW portion of the study area. S2 and the basal part of S3 are involved in a landslide deposit. Internally, the slid body is
composed of slightly rotated blocks with a basal strati¢ed
seismic facies (up to 22 m thick) overlain by mostly transparent re£ections with few low-amplitude re£ections. A

distinctive high-amplitude re£ection overlaps the slide
headwall scars and marks the top of the slid body (Fig. 7).
Chaotic facies are found near the slide toe. Along most of
the pro¢le, the slip horizon of the slide exploits the base of
the seismically well- strati¢ed interval (S2).
S3
S3 is predominantly transparent with some low-amplitude
parallel re£ections, few onlaps and several contorted discontinuous re£ectors of weak amplitude (Figs 4, 6^8 and
10). It drapes the entire Laurentian Channel and small
ponded-basins observed on both shoulders of the LSLEB
(Fig. 8). Similarly to S1 and S2, its maximum thickness
(190 m) is observed in the SW portion of the LSLEB and
decreases gradually to a few metres at the easternmost
end of the basin.
S4
Parallel to sub-parallel re£ections of low-amplitude constitute S4. In the Laurentian Channel, its thickness varies
between 25 m to the SW and o5 m to the NE (Figs 4,
6^8 and10). At some locations, its lateral extent is abruptly
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Fig. 9. Interpreted seismic section
o¡ the east side of the Manicouagan
Peninsula with focus on the
internal geometry of S6. Dashedline boxes indicate the location of
the insets on the seismic line
showing the complex internal
architecture of this unit. See Fig. 2
for seismic section location. Letters
A^E refer to seismic bodies that
may be distinguished with the S6.
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S5 is formed by low-amplitude re£ections parallel to the
sea£oor (Figs 4, 6^8, 9 and 10). Its thickness is relatively
uniform, ranging from 10 to 20 m over the whole surveyed
area.
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S6 is wedge- shaped, of local lateral extent and includes
several sub-units (Fig. 9). Internally, it consists of high- to
medium-amplitude £at parallel re£ections which are in
some cases interrupted by U- shaped features that contain
contorted re£ections and can reach 70 m in thickness.The
only occurrence of S6 is located 15 km o¡ the mouth of the
Manicouagan River near Baie-Comeau (Fig. 2) and its distribution in plan view forms a cone- shaped body with a
long axis of 440 km striking NW^SE.
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S7
S7 comprises both contorted to chaotic low-amplitude re£ections and high-amplitude irregularly shaped re£ections (Fig. 10). This seismic unit forms several
disconnected wedge- shaped bodies mostly located along
the northern £ank of the Laurentian Channel and has a
maximum thickness of 30 m.
S8
S8 is a wedge- shaped unit of local lateral extent having a
maximum thickness of 55 m that is only observed
15 km east o¡ Les Escoumins (Fig. 2).This sedimentary

8

SE

aI

Fig. 10. (a) Uninterpreted and (b) interpreted seismic units in the
mid part of the study area with focus on S7. See Fig. 2 for seismic
section location.

body is 24 km long and 7 km wide and internally formed by
medium-amplitude sigmoidal re£ections (Fig. 6).

Correlations between seismic units and
core data
To attach a lithological signi¢cance to their seismic signature, seismic units S2^S5 were tied to core data. S2 gener-
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ally sits between 250 and 30 m below the modern sea£oor throughout the entire basin. However, it almost outcrops on the southern shelf of the basin where its upper
part has been involved in a mass movement (Campbell et
al., 2008). At this location (Fig. 2), core 33PC permitted to
tie the upper 7 m of S2.The series of parallel high-amplitude
re£ections characterizing the upper portion of S2 in the SW
part of the study area correspond to a glaciomarine succession of a 1.5-m-thick sandy mud facies including ice-rafted
debris (ice-proximal deposits) underlying a faintly laminated
to homogenous plastic silty clay facies (ice-distal deposits)
having a thickness of 5.5 m (Fig.11; St-Onge et al., 2008). 14C
dates obtained in these glaciomarine sediments indicate that
part of S2 was deposited between 10 020 and 10 990 yr BP
(St-Onge et al., 2008).
Core MD99-2220 (Fig. 2) allowed the upper 30 m of S3
and the entire units S4 and S5 to be tied to sedimentological data.The topmost section of S3, which is characterized
by a transparent seismic character and/or by low-amplitude parallel re£ections, consists of grey to dark grey laminated clays. For S3, radiocarbon dates of 8730 and 7970 yr
BP were, respectively, obtained at a depth of 45 m and at
the upper boundary of S3 (14.4 m) (St-Onge et al., 2003).
(a)
(1)

Units S4 and S5 correspond, respectively, to dark grey bio turbated very ¢ne silty clays and ¢ne silty clays (St-Onge
et al., 2003; Duchesne et al., 2007). The transition between
S4 and S5 has been dated at 7140 yr BP by St-Onge et al.
(2003).

Interpretation of the seismic units
Seismic interpretation of the di¡erent units is based on
their re£ection characteristics and the core data. Units S1
and S8 are interpreted solely from their re£ection characteristics and their position within the basin because they
have not been reached by piston cores.
In the marine environment, coarse glacial deposits,
such as till, are characterized in seismic records by a chao tic internal con¢guration or the absence of strati¢cation
and by their stratigraphic position below glaciomarine sediments (e.g., King, 1993; Larsson & Stevens, 2008). Unit
S1 follows these general characteristics as it is mostly
transparent and located below glacio -marine sediments
(i.e. unit S2). However, S1 is unusually thick (up to 187 m)
compared with well-documented marine till bodies.
Moreover, as noted by Syvitski & Praeg (1989), unit S1 is
(b)
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Fig. 11. (a) Correlation between very high-resolution seismic data and core 33PC. (1) Core 33PC plotted on the seismic section. (2)
Averaged seismic trace at the coring site tied to the grain- size curve of core 33PC. (b) Correlation between very high-resolution seismic
data and core MD99-2220. (1) Synthetic seismogram plotted on the seismic section. (2) Synthetic seismogram tied to the grain- size
curve of core MD99-2220. See Fig. 2 for cores location. C, clay; vfZ, very- ¢ne silt; fZ, ¢ne silt; mZ, medium silt.
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the thickest where the troughs are the deepest, which is the
opposite of what would be predicted for till that is deposited predominantly where basal shear stress decreases.
The generally transparent aspect with only a few lowamplitude discontinuous re£ections of S1 suggests the
presence of a fairly homogenous deposit formed by a single
lithology or multiple lithologies that have been remoulded
by strong post-depositional processes such as debris £ows
(Sangree & Widmier, 1979).
Considering the above-mentioned seismic re£ection
characteristics, the glacial context of the LSLEB and the
age of the overlying units, it appears very likely that unit
S1 has been in£uenced by glacial processes during one or
several glacial episode(s). Nevertheless, in the absence of a
geochronological tie with unit S1, it remains unclear
whether (1) pre-Wisconsinan sediments also compose this
unit and (2) pre-Wisconsinan sediments (if present) have
been remoulded by glacially induced high- energy pro cesses such as slumping and high-density currents that
occurred along the glacier margin leading to remoulding
and homogenization with Wisconsinan deposits (Lys &
Vorren, 1997). Nevertheless, till may be present as thin
layers or discontinuous patches that cannot be resolved
by the resolution of the seismic data (Larsson & Stevens,
2008).
Unit S2 is the deepest core- controlled unit (St-Onge
et al., 2008).This unit S2 is the most widespread and easily
recognizable seismic unit. Its re£ection pattern is most
likely generated by a decrease through time in the percentage of sand and by the presence/absence of ice-rafteddebris within the unit. These variations are interpreted
by St-Onge et al. (2008) as a change from glaciomarine
ice-proximal to glaciomarine ice-distal settings. The
upper part of unit S2 was most likely formed by the discharge of sediment plumes into the estuary near the glacier termini, the top of the unit being deposited when the
front of the glacier was located at 30 km north from the
north shore of the study area (Fig. 12b; Shaw et al., 2002).
The decrease in sand and ice-rafted debris content indicates the northern retreat of the Laurentide Ice Sheet during deglaciation (Syvitski, 1989; Vincent, 1989). The
thickness of unit S2 strongly decreases towards the NE
suggesting that the sediment source was located towards
the SW. The seismic signature of channels in the Les Escoumins trough gradually fade out 30 km downstream
from Les Escoumins is another indication that the thickness of S2 at this location is related to its proximity from
sediment sources. Moreover, changes of the re£ection
character of the topmost part of unit S2, from £at to incised, have been correlated with intense iceberg scouring
that occurred in the NE part of the LSLEB (Fig. 12b; StOnge et al., 2008).The absence of an incised seismic signature south of the Manicouagan Peninsula is explained by
the greater accommodation space in the Les Escoumins
and Forestville troughs at the time the topmost portion of
S2 was deposited, the RSL being 80 m higher than it is
today (Dionne, 2001).This suggests that in the SW part of
the study area the sea£oor was deep enough to remain un-
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disturbed by the keel of the icebergs that were detaching
from the retreating ice front. Although the base of unit
S2 has not been cored, its onlapping and depressionin¢lling re£ection character indicates that deposits were
predominantly transported over the bed probably from
the grounding line by either density £ows and/or turbidites (Laberg & Vorren, 2000; Mohrig & Marr, 2003).
The predominantly transparent aspect of unit S3 is
supportive of a sedimentary body formed by homogenous
material (Sangree & Widmier, 1979). Correlation with core
MD99-2220 shows that unit S3 corresponds to massive
clays deposited by suspension during a period of very high
sedimentation rates driven by meltwater discharge from
the retreating Laurentide Ice Sheet. At the time of deposition of this unit, the ice front was located  200 km north
from the north shore of the study area (Shaw et al., 2002)
suggesting that sediments were transported to the
LSLEB by rivers (Fig. 12c). The occurrence of contorted
discontinuous re£ections of weak amplitude sparsely distributed over the entire surveyed area between the upper
boundary of unit S2 and the middle of unit S3, suggest the
formation of debris £ow deposits (Fig. 12c; Laberg & Vorren, 2000). This portion of the Quaternary succession is
constrained by radiocarbon dates of 10 020 yr BP (top of
unit S2) and 8730 yr BP (middle of unit S3). In the study
area, maximum glacio -isostatic rebound occurred between 11 000 and 8000 yr BP with average annual rates
ranging from 94 to 47 mm yr  1 (Dionne, 2001; Bernatchez, 2003). Campbell et al. (2008) and Cauchon-Voyer et al.
(2008) suggested that earthquakes have most likely triggered many submarine slides during this period of significant crustal readjustment leading to the ubiquitous
deposition of mass wasting deposits observed within unit
S3 (Fig. 12c).
The parallel to subparallel low-amplitude re£ections of
unit S4 suggest the deposition of contrasting geological
layers such as the sedimentation of hemipelagic material
(Stow & Piper, 1984; St-Onge et al., 2003; Duchesne et al.,
2007). 14C dates suggest that these conditions prevailed
over the entire basin for 800 yr, i.e. between 7970 and
7140 yr BP when the distance to glacier front was more
than 250 km north of the north shore (Shaw et al., 2002).
Deposition of hemipelagic sediments is also proposed
to explain the low-amplitude re£ections parallel to the
sea£oor forming unit S5. The transition between those
two units corresponds to an increase in grain size correlated with a RSL lowstand which was 10 m below the
modern sea level between 7000 and 6000 yr BP (Figs 3
and 12d; Dionne, 1988).
Unit S6 is interpreted as a submarine fan system on the
base of its wedge- shaped geometry, the complexity of its
re£ection pattern, its downlapping internal con¢guration
and its spatial relationship with the Manicouagan River
(Figs 2 and 12c). Furthermore, from this perspective, the
U- shaped, contorted and high-amplitude re£ections
observed within unit S6 are interpreted as channels,
slumps and/or sand sheets, also described in other welldocumented submarine fans (e.g., Berryhill et al., 1986;
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Fig. 12. Schematic longitudinal sections showing the evolution of the LSLEB. (a) sketch illustrating the geometry of unit S1 and three
non- exclusive interpretations of the S1^S2 boundary.The in£uence of ice- £ow convergence on glacial erosion rate is schematically
illustrated as well as the possibility that the S1 comprises several sedimentary packages bounded by unconformities. (b^d) Show
variations of dominant sedimentation mechanisms trough time. During stage b (12 000 yr BP), the ice margin retreated rapidly, ice
being removed from the LSLEB by calving. In the study area, ice-proximal glaciomarine sediments formed by discharge of sediment
plumes were deposited (S2).Wavy re£ections at the top of the S2 in the NE part of the LSLEB are attributed to intense iceberg scouring.
During the stage c (9000 yrs BP), rapid glacio -isostasic rebound contributed to the uplift of the source area. In the LSLEB, S3 attests
of high sedimentation rates driven by meltwater discharge coming from major rivers. Intense seismic activity during this period most
likely triggered submarine slides. Schematic representation of S6 and S7 on the sketch corresponding to stage c does not bear any
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ForestvilleTrough. S1^S7 refer to S1^S7.

Fulthorpe et al., 2000; Gee et al., 2001; Hjelstuen et al., 2004).
Some of these features are presented on Fig. 9 as seismic
bodies labelled from A to D and are interpreted as slumps.
Seismic body E is interpreted as a high-amplitude-re£ec-

tion package most likely associated with the deposition of
sand sheets (Popescu et al., 2001; Schwenk et al., 2005).
The seismic signature of unit S7 is typical of masswasted sediments deposited by debris £ows (Sangree &
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mass-wasting deposits within the Quaternary stratigraphy
(Fig. 12c).
The mounded and elongated geometry of unit S8 along
with its sigmoidal internal re£ection con¢guration and its
location parallel to the southern £ank of the Laurentian
Channel, are indicative of a contourite deposit (Fauge' res
et al., 1999). The strong tidal currents and the existence of
internal waves in the SW region of the LSLEB are favourable for the formation of such deposits (Mertz & Gratton,
1995; Saucier & Chasse¤ , 2000; Bolduc & Duchesne, 2009).

Widmier, 1979; Laberg & Vorren, 2000). Several papers
have already identi¢ed the presence of such deposits at
various stratigraphic levels in the LSLEB (Syvitski &
Praeg, 1989; Masse¤ , 2001; Duchesne et al., 2003; Campbell
et al., 2008; Cauchon-Voyer et al., 2008; Gagne¤ et al., 2009).
A study by Campbell et al. (2008) suggested that a number
of factors could have contributed to the formation of masswasting deposits such as earthquakes, shallow gas, high sedimentation rates and steep bedrock slopes located on the
£anks of the Laurentian Channel. In a detailed study undertaken 10 km SW of the Manicouagan Peninsula by
Cauchon-Voyer et al. (2008), two historical earthquakes
(i.e. AD 1663 and AD 1860 or 1870) are cited as triggering
mechanisms for the sedimentation of mass-wasting deposits. Even if most of the mass-wasting deposits observed
in the present study are older than four centuries of seismological records, earthquakes provide one of the preferred triggering mechanisms to explain the presence of

(a)

For visualization purposes of the model, seismic units S1
and S2 were merged together; this is also the case for units
S4 and S5 (Fig. 13). Based on ties done between core and
seismic data, the unit corresponding to S1 and S2 is labelled ‘Pre- to Early Holocene (including ice-proximal to
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ice-distal glaciomarine sediments)’, unit S3 ‘Early Holo cene (ice-distal glaciomarine)’ and the unit equivalent to
S4 and S5 ‘Late Holocene to modern (post-glacial)’. For
volumetric calculations, the model has been split in three
areas (Fig. 13 and Table 1). The emphasis has been put on
sedimentation rate variations rather than on their relationship with erosion rates because these latter are di⁄cult
to quantify regionally and are expected to £uctuate over
short periods during a glacial cycle (Ballantyne, 2002).
Bedrock topography
The LSLEB bedrock topography grossly mimics the present day bathymetry. It consists of a steep-walled valley in
the south-west that gradually becomes smoother and
wider towards the north- east end of the study area with
the northern £ank usually steeper than the southern £ank
(Fig. 5). Bedrock still outcrops today in the steeper portions of the basin (Fig. 13b).
Two major troughs are located in the SW portion of the
LSLEB. The Les Escoumins trough is 47 km long, 8.5 km
wide and 300 m deeper than the surrounding bedrock
with bordering slopes of 11 and 0.61, respectively, on the
NW and SE side of the trough (Figs 4, 5 and 13). The Forestville trough is 54 km long, 10.5 km wide and 190 m
deeper than the neighbouring bedrock and bounded by
slopes of 0.21^0.41 (Figs 4, 5 and 13).
In the SW part of the LSLEB, the SE shoulder of the
Laurentian Channel is characterized by a series of bedrock
highs representing the limits of small ponded basins that
are sparsely distributed over 100 km (Figs 4, 5 and 13).
These ponded basins stand at 100 m below sea level
and have average length and width of 2 and 1.4 km, respectively.The northern shoulder of the Laurentian Channel is
also characterized by ponded basins bounded by steep
bedrock highs (Figs 4 and 13). In cross- section, bedrock
highs are disposed in a stair-like fashion having a length
of a few to 10 km, a width of 1.5^2 km and height of
30^40 m.

Pre- to Early Holocene
Based on calculations that included seismic units of both
regional and local extent, the total volume of Quaternary
sediments in the LSLEB is estimated to 1.2  1012 m3.
The volume of pre- to Early Holocene deposits is
354  109 m3 and represents 29.5% of the total Quaternary
succession (Fig.13 and Table 1).The largest volume of preHolocene deposits is observed in the two bedrock troughs
as 130  109 and 150  109 m3 of sediments, respectively,
¢lls the Les Escoumins and the Forestville troughs (Fig.
13). NE of the Forestville trough, the volume of this unit
signi¢cantly decreases to 74  109 m3 as the basin widens.
Pre- to Early Holocene deposits are also included within
the ponded basins over the whole area (Fig. 13b). The normalized thickness (i.e. the ratio between the volume of deposits and the surface of the basin or part of the basin) of
Pre- to Early Holocene deposits in the Les Escoumins
trough is almost twice of what is observed in the Forestville
trough and nearly 4 times thicker than Pre- to Early Holo cene deposits included in the Eastern LSLEB (Table 1).

Early Holocene
The largest volume of sediments corresponds to Early Ho locene deposits with 39.25% (471  109 m3) of the total vo lume (Table 1). These deposits signi¢cantly contributed to
reduce the topographic expression of the Les Escoumins
and the Forestville troughs. They ¢ll 44% (186  109 m3)
of the Les Escoumins trough and 37% of both the Forestville trough and the Eastern LSLEB (Fig. 13 and Table 1).
On the shelves, Early Holocene sediments contributed
signi¢cantly to the ¢lling of the small ponded basins.This
succession also includes unit S6 and several seismic bodies
corresponding to unit S7. The normalized thickness of
Early Holocene deposits in the Les Escoumins trough is
more than two times thicker than the equivalent deposits
contained in the Forestville trough and three times thicker
than Early Holocene deposits enclosed in the Eastern

Table1. Volume calculations computed from the 3-D seismic stratigraphic model
Parameter
Part of the basin

Les Escoumins
trough

Forestville
trough

Eastern
LSLEB

LSLEB

Length (km)
Maximum width (km)
Surface (m2)
Volume of Pre-to Early Holocene deposits (m3)
Normalized thickness of Pre-to Early Holocene deposits (m)
Volume of Early Holocene deposits (m3)
Normalized thickness of Early Holocene deposits (m)
Volume of Late Holocene to modern deposits (m3)
Normalized thickness of Late Holocene to Modern deposits (m)
Total volume of Quaternary sediments (m3)n
Normalized thickness of Quaternary sediments (m)

50
37
1.4  109
130  109
93
186  109
133
97  109
69
423  109
302

68
46
2.8  109
150  109
54
167  109
60
125  109
45
453  109
161

62
55
2.8  109
74  109
26
118  109
42
89  109
32
322  109
115

180
55
6.8  109
354  109
52
471  109
69
311  109
46
1.2  1012
176

n

Includes seismic units of local extent, i.e. seismic units 6, 7 and 8.
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LSLEB (Fig. 13 and Table 1). The Forestville trough exhibits normalized sedimentary thicknesses that are slightly
lower (for the Early Holocene and Late Holocene to modern periods) than for the entire basin.This is caused by the
reduced accommodation space of the Forestville trough
compared with the Les Escoumins trough as it became an
ine⁄cient sediment trap throughout the Early Holocene.
Late Holocene to modern
Late Holocene to modern deposits conformably overlie
Early Holocene sediments (Fig. 13b). They represent 26%
(311  109 m3) of the total volume of the Quaternary succession. The smallest percentage (29%) is found in the
Eastern LSLEB which is contrasting to the NE decrease
in volume of Early Holocene deposits. The normalized
thickness of Late Holocene to modern deposits in the Les
Escoumins trough is 1.5 times thicker than deposits of
same age included in the Forestville trough and twice
thicker than Late Holocene to modern deposits contained
in the Eastern LSLEB.
Major changes in sedimentation rates between Early Holocene and
Late Holocene
Based on volume calculations computed from the model
and dates available from core MD99-2220, volumetric
rates of sedimentation were calculated for Early Holocene
and Late Holocene to modern deposits. Since the deepest
date for Early Holocene deposits is 49 m above the base
of this unit, the age of the base was extrapolated using a
constant sedimentation rate.
The volumetric rate of sedimentation for Early Holo cene in the LSLEB is 2.4  108 m3 yr  1 whereas it is
3.9  107 m3 yr  1 for Late Holocene to modern deposits.
This di¡erence of approximately one order of magnitude
between those two periods supports the idea of a drastic
change of sedimentation in the LSLEB that occurred
7970 yr BP, i.e. the approximate chronological limit between Early Holocene and Late Holocene to modern deposits.

DISCUSSION
Processes controlling bedrock morphology
In most (if not all) published studies, the morphology of
the bedrock in the LSLEB has been loosely attributed to
glacial overdeepening of a pre- existing drainage system
(Nota & Loring, 1964; Syvitski & Praeg, 1989; Martineau
& Hocq, 1994; Josenhans & Lehman, 1999; Shaw et al.,
2002, 2006; Dyke, 2004). This interpretation was mostly
based on the U- shaped geometry in cross- section of the
SW segment of the LSLEB and on onshore ice-motion indicators showing that the Lower St. Lawrence Estuary
acted as the main ice- stream in SE Canada during, at least,
the Wisconsinan glacial episode (Parent & Occhietti,
1999).The longitudinal pro¢le of the LSLEB tends to sup-
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port this interpretation as the bedrock surface is punctuated by several steps and overdeepenings of hundred
metres deep (i.e the Les Escoumins and Forestville
troughs) similar to those of glacial valleys, a characteristic
that contrasts with the generally smooth longitudinal pro ¢les of £uvial valleys.
Considering rates of glacial erosion beneath icestreams (41mm yr  1; Bougamont & Tulacyk, 2003) the
depth of overdeepenings in the LSLEB (up to 300 m
compared with surrounding bedrock; 800 m compared
with actual sea-level) is probably too high to result from a
single episode of glacial erosion, and thus their presence
suggests they result from several periods of bedrock incision (Nota & Loring, 1964). As noted above, it is unclear if
the sedimentary remnants of each erosion episodes have
been preserved within unit S1 (Fig.12a) or if they have been
washed away during the last glacial episode.
In the LSLEB, two main parameters may have enhanced
the di¡erential glacial erosion of the bedrock. First, the
Les Escoumins and Forestville troughs are both hosted by
rocks of the St. Lawrence Platform (Pinet et al., 2008).This
geological domain is formed by rocks that are easy to erode
compared with the surrounding Grenvillian and Appalachian rocks. Second, tributaries of the palaeo St. Lawrence
River may have signi¢cantly modi¢ed the dynamics of
Quaternary ice streams. The Saguenay Fjord (Fig. 1) a
90 km long, steep- sided trough included within the Saguenay graben (e.g., Syvitski & Praeg, 1989; Syvitski &
Schafer, 1996), consisting in a major ice- stream probably
in£uenced glacial erosion within the Laurentian Channel
(Fig. 12a, Dionne, 1973; Lasalle & Tremblay, 1978; M. Parent, pers. comm.). Numerical simulations performed by
MacGregor et al. (2000) reveal that overdeepening in the
trunk valley can be attributed to the increase of the ice discharge below a tributary junction. As noted by MacGregor
et al. (2000), multiple tributaries could explain multiple
valley overdeepenings. However, in the case of the LSLEB,
it is unclear if the Les Escoumins and Forestville troughs
were formed in response to perturbations associated to
two tributaries or if they correspond to a single composite
trough divided by a more resistant sill.
Several studies (e.g., Small & Anderson, 1998; Meigs &
Sauber, 2000; Montgomery & Greenberg, 2000; Pelletier,
2004; Stern et al., 2005; Champagnac et al., 2007; Medvedev
et al., 2008; Pelletier, 2008) document that the isostatic response of localized glacial erosion (in valley) leads to regio nal (within a 100 km wide region) uplift, causing some
peaks to increase elevation. In southern Que¤ bec, such a
process of glacio -isostatic relief production may explain
the elevation of high peaks (up to 1181m) on the northern
shore of the St. Lawrence River close to the Saguenay River. Glacio -isostatic relief production is expected to have its
own e¡ects on climate, ice stream dynamic, erosion and sediment supply.
Arguments presented above suggest that di¡erential
glacial erosion enhanced by the presence of relatively soft
rocks (St. Lawrence platform) and of major tributaries is
the main process that led to the observed bedrock mor-
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phology. Other processes with complex feedback e¡ects,
including di¡erential glacio -isostatic uplift (Dyke & Peltier, 2000), erosion, sedimentary supply, and subsidence
caused by both glacial and sediment loading may also have
played a role in the shaping of the LSLEB.

Role of the bedrock topography on the
basin fill
Bedrock topography controls the architecture of Quaternary deposits in the LSLEB. Strong correlation exists between the thickness of the Quaternary succession and the
bedrock topography as both the depth-to -bedrock and
the Quaternary sediment thickness decrease toward the
NE. Between Marine Isotopic Stages 4 and 1, the Les Escoumins and Forestville troughs most likely contributed
to prevent a large quantity of sediments coming from the
head of the Laurentian Channel from being deposited
downstream and to reach the termini of the system, the
Laurentian Fan.
The in£uence of the bedrock topography on the Quaternary ¢lling of the basin tends to decrease over the Ho locene. In particular, the imprint of the Les Escoumins
and Forestville troughs has considerably faded since the
Middle Holocene even if today the morphology of both
troughs is still recorded on the basin £oor. The presentday signature of Les Escoumins trough on the sea£oor is
less apparent than the signature of the Forestville trough
(Fig. 4) because the former was located in the narrowest
part of the LSLEB and closer to major sedimentary
sources such as the front of the Laurentide Ice Sheet, and
for these reasons it has accommodated a larger volume of
material.
On the northern shelf, the bedrock morphology is controlled in part by inherited normal faults (Lamontagne et
al., 2003) or/and by a cuesta-like morphology (Pinet et al.,
2008) that played a role of barrier disabling sedimentary
bypass from the shelf to the basin £oor for sediments
transported along the seabed. In bedrock lows, the trapping of sediments coming from tributaries of the St.
Lawrence Estuary was enhanced, leading to the formation
of small depocenters. It is only when the bedrock lows are
¢lled that sedimentary bypass to the basin £oor is restored. Most of the ponded basins were completely ¢lled
between the Holocene and today. However, some remain
e¡ective sediment traps on the southern shelf between
the SWend of the study area and Mont-Joli (Fig. 2).
Seismic data suggest that bedrock topography is not the
main parameter that controlled the mode of deposition of
the various units of regional extent, although it controlled
their geometry. However, deposition of S7 and S8 has been
in£uenced by the local topography of the bedrock. The
presence of mass-wasting deposits (unit S7) is strongly
correlated with the steepness of the bedrock walls on the
northern £ank of the valley over the entire basin and on
the southern £ank of the basin in its SW segment (Syvitski
& Praeg, 1989; Duchesne et al., 2003; Campbell et al., 2008;
Cauchon-Voyer et al., 2008). Steep bedrock walls bordering

the basin act as a major predisposing factor that restricts
the deposition of thick sediment accumulation, since one
of the parameters controlling failure initiation is the critical angle of repose of the material, which is attained more
rapidly on steeper slopes (Bromhead, 1986). Unit S8 is observed in an area where the Laurentian Channel is narrow
and bedrockwalls are steep on the northern £ank. Bedrock
topography in£uences water-mass circulation and causes a
bottleneck e¡ect that locally increases the velocity of the
tidal currents on the northern £ank of the channel, favouring the formation of a coutourite deposit on the southern
£ank (Fauge' res et al., 1999).

Significance of seismic unit boundaries
S1-S2
Two end-member scenarios may be envisioned to explain
the origin of unit S1 sediments: (1) the Wisconsinan Laurentide Ice Sheet eroded and evacuated the entire sedimentary succession previously deposited in the St. Lawrence
Estuary or (2) remnants of older glacial and interglacial
episodes are preserved at the base of the sedimentary succession (Occhietti et al., 1995; Masse¤ , 2001). Depending on
the scenario, the signi¢cance of the S1^S2 boundary
changes dramatically and it may represent variation in
the sedimentation without signi¢cant hiatus or the sole
marking of the Late Wisconsinan Laurentide Ice Sheet advance.
The seismic re£ection characteristics of units S1 and S2
imply that both units were deposited under very di¡erent
sedimentary conditions.The presence of channels incised
through unit S2 suggests that erosion by water occurred
during its deposition. Since units S1 and S2 are trapped
in ponded basins on the northern and southern shelves of
the basin, it is possible that these depressions e⁄ciently
protected both units from being eroded from lowstands
that followed the deposition (Dionne, 1988).
Over most of the LSLEB, S2 gently drapes S1. The
draping internal geometry of S2 shows that its deposition
contributed to erase the remnant morphology of the bedrock that was still recorded at the top of S1 in the Laurentian Channel. Interestingly, in the narrowest part of the
basin where unit S2 is the thickest (SW-most part of the
study area), the upper limit of unit S1 pinches higher up
on the sides of the basin than the top of unit S2 (Fig. 6).
This most likely indicates that the upper boundary of S1
corresponds to an unconformity.This surface either represents a pre-Wisconsinan lowstand or submarine incision
that occurred near the glacier termini by high-density £ow
pulses or the base of the Late Wisconsinan Laurentide Ice
Sheet (Fig. 12a). Since the time hiatus, if any, between unit
S1 and S2 is unknown, it leaves the three hypotheses open
to discussions (St-Onge et al., 2008).
S2^S3
The geological signi¢cance of the S2^S3 boundary has
been attributed by St-Onge et al. (2008) to local readvances
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or stillstands of the Laurentide Ice Sheet margins in the
marine environment during the Younger Dryas (i.e. the
Goldthwait Sea; see Dyke & Prest (1987) and Lapointe
(2000)). On the eastern Scotian Shelf, King (1994) documented Younger Dryas sediments having the same seismic
and lithological characteristics as the top of unit S2. Since
this boundary is recognized over the entire LSLEB, in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence (see St-Onge et al. 2008) and most
likely down to the Scotian Shelf, it strengthens the possibility that it is linked to a large- scale event.

S3^S4
The S3^S4 boundary is correlative with the base of unit 2
of St-Onge et al. (2003). It is attributed to a signi¢cant reorganization of the Laurentide Ice Sheet meltwater drainage
pathways that occurred 7700 yr BP induced by the rapid
collapse of ice in Hudson Bay (Fig.1).This event led to the
catastrophic drainage of glacial lakes Agassiz and Ojibway
into Hudson Strait, therefore diminishing meltwater discharge through the St. Lawrence Estuary and resulting in
a drastic decrease in sedimentation rates (see above results
in Major changes in sedimentation rates between Early Holocene
and Late Holocene; Fig. 11; Barber et al., 1999; Lajeunesse &
St-Onge, 2008). Generally, a retreating ice margin and reduced meltwater discharge would suggest a ¢ning upward
trend (Aitken & Bell, 1998). However, in the LSEB the S3^
S4 boundary is marked by a coarsening upward trend.This
shows the response of the basin to the signi¢cant change in
sediment provenance as fresh water tributaries became the
main source of material, feeding the basin with coarsegrained particles coming from the inland (Fig. 12d).

CONCLUSION
The LSLEB permitted to preserve a thick (up to 450 m) sedimentary succession that records at least the late stages of
the Quaternary. The bedrock topography along with the
sediment processes dictated the way the LSLEB was ¢lled
during the Quaternary. This topography includes two
troughs that probably result from repeated episodes of glacial erosion. The larger volume of pre- to Early Holocene
units within the troughs demonstrates they were e⁄cient
sediment traps. Because the troughs were located close
from the front of the Laurentide Ice Sheet between 13 and
11kyr BP, i.e. when sedimentation rates were high, they
considerably reduced the transport of glacial material
downstream up to the termini of the system, the Laurentian Fan. The boundary between S1 and S2 corresponds,
at least locally, to an unconformity. However, the absence
of geochronological control on unit 1 prevents to determine the time hiatus between units and to fully interpret
the base of the succession. The bounding surfaces of S2^
S8 do not suggest the presence of major hiatuses or unconformities during the late-Wisconsinan glacial and deglacial episodes, the only erosional character being related to
local channel formation, mass-wasting deposition and iceberg scouring. Therefore, it reinforces the idea that the
LSLEB permitted to fully preserve the late Quaternary sediment package at the regional scale.The high sedimentation rates recorded in the LSLEB are not related to
eustatic £uctuations but rather to the proximity of major
sediment sources (e.g. the front of the Laurentide Ice
Sheet) and the capacity of these sources to deliver sediments in the basin. Moreover, sea-level variations are not
¢rst- order mechanisms in the in¢ll history of the LSLEB.
Consequently, classic sequence stratigraphy models
do not apply to this basin and perhaps also to other highlatitude elongated basins in the world.

S4^S5
This boundary corresponds to a drastic increase in grain
size on the lithological log of core MD99-2220 at 8 m
beneath the sea£oor. It is correlative with a fall of the
RSL included in a double transgression/regression episode that occurred during Late Holocene (Fig. 3; Dionne,
2001). The origin of this episode remains poorly understood, even though it has been documented elsewhere in
the world such has on the SW coast of Norway (Pirazzoli,
1991). Pirazzoli (1998) tentatively linked Late Holocene
double transgression/regression events in southern Norway, western Hudson Bay and Que¤bec to local interplays
between the rate of eustatic rise and local rate of glacio isostatic uplift. In the LSLEB, the double transgression/
regression episode would have led to wave- erosion of glacio - £uvial complexes located along the St. Lawrence Estuary during transgressive stages, whereas it would have
permitted the £uvial incision of successions located at the
river mouths and probably also upstream the estuary during regressive stages (see Hart & Long 1996 for St. Lawrence Gulf and Estuary examples), both delivering coarsegrained material to the basin during this episode (Fig.12d).
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